
Book a personalised video chat with Santa

Express CIC are delighted to be working with Santa again this year to bring you some magic
from the North Pole. Santa has agreed to chat specifically to all the Express believers out there. 
This Christmas Santa would love you to join him for a live, personalised video call from his
workshop at the North Pole direct into your own home

For more details on how to have your chance to talk to Santa or send someone special a
personalised video 
see www.christmasexpress.org.uk

Organiser and Contact Details

Organiser

Santa and Express CIC

Website

https://www.christmasexpress.org.uk/?utm_source=Express+CIC+E-Newslett ...

Costs

Costs

Similar experiences online cost from £25 upwards, but we want to ensure no family misses
out this year. Therefore we're offering our live video calls with Santa for £15 (plus
transaction fee). Please remember that every single penny goes directly to Express CIC, so
you'll also be donating to a very worthwhile cause at the same time.

We have tried to keep the cost of the experience as affordable as possible while still
raising funds for such a worthwhile cause. However, we'd hate to see a family missing out
due to expense, so if you drop us a note and we'll do what we can to help out

Event Repeats

Repeats

There are currently no upcoming scheduled repeats

27
Nov

All Day
Online from Santa's workshop at the North Pole.



Accessibility

Parking facilities

N/A

Taking part if you are a child or young person with additional needs or a disability

How can a child or young person with SEND take part in this activity

My child has additional needs, is that ok? 
ABSOLUTELY! We're determined this experience will be as inclusive as possible. Santa
wants every child to enjoy their time with him as much as possible, so please share any
information you can to enable us to make that happen. If there's anything you're concerned
about that hasn't been covered elsewhere, drop us a line and we'll see what we can do to
help. https://www.christmasexpress.org.uk/contact-us

Event reminders

You can send yourself a reminder email three days prior to events taking place. 'Book a
personalised video chat with Santa' took place on 27 November 2021.


